Gainesville Area Map

The University of Florida physicians offer services at various locations in Gainesville. These clinics offer convenient, coordinated care with other UF and community physicians and specialists.

- Family Medicine at Haile Plantation—9150 SW 49th Place
- Family Medicine—Magnolia Parke
- Children’s Medical Services—1701 SW 16th Avenue
- Family Medicine at Fourth Avenue—625 SW 4th Avenue
- Family Medicine at Haile Plantation—9150 SW 49th Place
- Family Medicine at Hampton Oaks—200 SW 62nd Blvd, Suite D
- Internal Medicine at Tower Hill—7540 W. University Avenue
- Magnolia Parke Rehab Center—4740 NW 39th Place
- Magnolia Parke Women’s Health—3951 NW 48th Terr, Suite 101
- Park Avenue Imaging—919 NW 57th Street
- UF Shands at UF—1600 SW Archer Road
- UF Shands Endoscopy Center—2001 SW 13th Street
- UF Shands Florida Surgical Center—3480 Hull Road
- UF Shands Medical Plaza/Davis Cancer Pavilion—2000 SW Archer Road
- UF Shands Sleep Disorders Center—Magnolia Parke
- UF Shands Vista and Shands Rehab Hospital—4101 NW 89th Blvd
- UF Springhill Professional Park—3850 NW 83rd Street
- UF Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine Institute—3450 Hull Road
- UF Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery—Park Avenue
- UF Rocky Point Labs, Blood Draw Svc.—4800 SW 35th Drive
- UF Ridge Road—3450 Hull Road
- UF Pediatrics at Tower Square—7046 SW Archer Road
- UF Main number—(352) 265-0111
- UF UF Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine Institute

About Shands HealthCare
Shands HealthCare, affiliated with the University of Florida Health Science Center, is one of the premier health systems in the Southeast. Shands HealthCare is committed to delivering essential care to residents living the local communities it serves; offering advanced diagnostic and medical services; and pioneering and providing sophisticated treatments that draw patients nationally for highly specialized, complex care.

Information
If you have questions, call one of the numbers below:
- Main number—(352) 265-0111
- For information about appointments, call (352) 265-0943.
- East Welcome Center (main entrance of the hospital, near east end of complex), phone (352) 265-0111, x 45758

If you need special help upon arrival at Shands at UF because of a disability, phone the East Welcome Center at (352) 265-0111, x 45758.
Parking
Four visitor and patient parking garages are available for your convenience.

- Free parking on weekends and holidays
- $4 daily parking on weekdays (pay upon exiting the garage)
- $6 valet parking

1. Shands Medical Plaza Parking
   (Turn on Gale Lemerand Drive)
   *Valet parking is available at North Entrance.

With tram service between this garage and the Medical Plaza, parking here is most convenient for the following Shands Medical Plaza or Davis Cancer Pavilion destinations**:

- Adult Endocrinology/Diabetes
- Adult Infusion Center
- Davis Cancer Pavilion (use Pavilion entrance)
- Dermatology
- Laboratory Services
- Internal Medicine/Medical Specialties
- Neurology
- Pain Management
- Pediatrics
- Pharmacy
- Physical/Occupational Therapy
- Psychiatry
- Radiology
- Shands Rehab Center
- Skin & Cancer Center
- Transplant/Liver Specialties
- Urology/Prostate Specialties
- Women’s Health Services
- Hematology/Oncology
- GI
- Obstetrics/Gynecology
- Inpatient Pediatrics
- Pediatric Cardiology
- Pediatric Hematology/Oncology
- Pediatric Neurology
- Pediatric Surgery
- Pediatric Urology
- Plastic Surgery
- Psychiatric Consultation Service
- Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
- NICU/ICU
- Sleep Center
- Transplant Center

2. West Parking
   (Turn on Gale Lemerand Drive)

Parking in this garage is most convenient for UF Dental Clinics and UF Physicians Outpatient Clinics. (Use West Entrance)

3. East Parking
   (Turn north on Newell Drive)
   *Valet parking is available at Main Entrance.

Parking in this garage is most convenient while visiting patients in the hospital or for radiology, GI, or surgery. If your care requires you to stay several days, visit the Welcome Center (see map) and ask for a long-term parking permit.

- Vehicles with state-issued handicapped parking permits have access to parking spaces located in the parking lots next to the West Entrance and the Shands Medical Plaza and in visitor and patient parking garages.
- Oversized or recreational vehicles may be parked in the metered lot north of the west parking garage (see map).

4. South Campus Parking
   (Turn south on Newell Drive)
   *Valet parking is available at Emergency & Main Entrance.

Parking in this lot is most convenient while visiting patients in the Cancer Hospital or the Emergency Department.

* $6 per car
**Subject to change

Free Shuttle Service
Free shuttles are available for patients and visitors with various pick-up and drop-off points including the West Parking garage, Shands Medical Plaza, Davis Cancer Pavilion, West Entrance, Main Entrance, 1329 Building, Ronald McDonald House, American Cancer Society’s Winn-Dixie Hope Lodge, Children’s Medical Services Center, Davis Cancer Pavilion, and UF Dental Physicians Center.

- Renal Dialysis Unit
- UF Dental Physicians Center
- Davis Cancer Pavilion
- Performing Arts Center
- Davis Medical Plaza
- Children’s Medical Services Center
- Florida Hospital
- Children’s Medical Center
- Ronald McDonald House
- Shands Medical Plaza

Free shuttle service runs every 10 to 15 minutes from 7 am – 9 pm. Please inform the driver of your destination as you board the shuttle to ensure you are on the proper shuttle. If you have any questions about times and stop locations, please visit or call one of the Welcome Centers listed on the other side.

Be careful not to park in any area that is indicated as staff or restricted parking.

You can make appointments and get information about services provided by UF physicians at any location by calling the Shands HealthCare Consultation Center at (352) 265-0943.